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When choosing your perfect kayak, there are many factors to take into consideration. We recommend talking
to your local Perception dealer to help with this decision. Information provided here will help you understand
kayak differences and steer you in the right direction.

Where do you want to kayak and what will you be doing? Perception kayaks fall into 3
categories. Each category has the right combination of size options, outfitting, gear,
storage, and performance features for the intended uses outlined in the chart below.

Step One: Paddling Style

Touring

Recreational

factors to consider

Sea kayaking

Ideal Types of Water

Ponds, small lakes, bays, slow
moving rivers

Lakes, bays, moving rivers, currents,
limited ocean use

Lakes, bays, moving rivers, rougher
currents, ocean

Trip Duration

Day trips

Day or weekend trips (less than 20 miles)

Day or weekend trips, expeditions

Skill Levels

Beginner to intermediate

Intermediate to Advanced

Intermediate to Advanced

gear Storage

Low to Moderate

Moderate

Moderate to High

There are a variety of design factors affecting
performance and many kayaks share features with more
than one category. The chart below will help you compare how you want to paddle with the typical performance attributes of each category relative to
the others.

Step Two: performance characteristics

Characteristic

Recreational

Touring

Sea kayaking

Stability

Best

Better

Good

Speed / Glide

Good

Better

Best

Tracking

Good

Better

Best

Maneuverability

Best

Better

Good

CONtrol

Good

Better

Best

Step Three: Features and Outfitting
SIT-on-top KAYAK
STERN
Tankwell with
Bungee

Self-bailing
Scupper holes

Seating System

Paddle Holder

Deck Bungee

Stern Hatch

Carry Handle

Hatches and Bulkheads: Located at either end of the
boat, the hatch is the opening to store gear and the bulkhead
is the vertical wall that seals the compartment. Also a great
safety feature providing buoyancy to the boat.
Deck Rigging: Deck lines, bungees, and toggles add safety
and convenience for certain types of paddling. A spare
paddle, compass, navigational charts, and other items can be
readily available on deck.

BOW
Bow Hatch

Rudder
Seating System

Safety Line
Cockpit

Carry Handle

To see a full assortment of outfitting and accessories visit www.harmonygear.com.
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Once you’ve decided on a kayak model or two that fits your needs,
looking at the features and outfitting can help in making your decision.

Bow Hatch

BOW

SIT-IN KAYAK
STERN

Stability – general capability of boat’s resistance to tipping
over under normal conditions.
Speed – boat’s efficiency moving through the water and
potential for higher velocity.
Tracking – boat’s ability to stay in a straight line.
Maneuverability – boat’s ability to turn easily.
Control – Ability to use advanced techniques for precision
movement on each axis, in varied terrain and conditions.

Cockpit: Cockpit outfitting is key to finding the best fit for
comfort, safety, and control. Look for inclusion of a thigh
brace or backrest, and adjustability if you will be doing
longer trips or kayaking rough conditions. Pay attention to
cockpit size to ensure it fits your body type.

Foot Braces
Deck Bungee

Midship Hatch

Definitions

Rudder: A mechanical device at the stern of the boat that is
foot controlled and can aid in both steering and tracking.
Drop-Skeg: Mechanical device at the stern of the boat that
can be deployed or retracted by hand. Aids in tracking, but
not steering.
Finally, we offer a variety of sizes in all of our kayak
categories to comfortably accommodate paddlers of all
proportions. The best way to ensure the right fit is to
schedule a demo with your local dealer.

Recreation Kayaks

Fun on the wate r for ever yone – it’s what our
recr eati on kaya ks are all abou t.
But what mak es a Perc epti on diff eren t is that
we want kaya king to be part of your
activ e lifes tyle, whic h does n’t happ en in a slow
, bulk y boat .
Our recr eati onal kaya ks offe r spee d, cont rol,
and com fort you’ d neve r
expe ct, with the man agea bilit y and stab ility you
do. Onc e you’ ve padd led one out
on the lake , you’ ll wish next week end was here
alre ady.
3

Childhood memories that last a lifetime don’t happen in front of the TV. That’s why the Acadia
Scout is designed just for kids in every way. The lowered deck is the perfect height for visibility
while the hull isn’t too wide to paddle easily around lakes and ponds. Add in the speedy design and simple, tough outfitting and this trip’s one for the photo album.

Ac a d i a S C o u t 1 0 . 0

Features: Molded-In Seat with Adjustable Backband • SlideLock Adjustable
Foot Braces • Soft Touch Handles

Max Capacity: 150 lbs / 68 kg
Length: 10' / 305 cm
Width: 23" / 58 cm
Deck Height: 10.5" / 26 cm
Boat Weight: 25 lbs / 11 kg
Cockpit Length: 28" / 71 cm
Cockpit Width: 18" / 46 cm

This is what made recreational kayaking such a popular outdoor pastime. The Prodigy 10.0 is ready for many
types of water, from lakes to slow, deep rivers. The no-hassle size is easy to throw on a car and to store. Most
importantly, it’s comfortable and one of the best performing kayaks in its class. And it’s affordable, so there’s nothing keeping you from your active lifestyle.

Pr o d i g y 1 0 . 0

Features: Zone Seat • Zone Knee/Thighpad • SlideLock Adjustable Foot Braces
• Soft Touch Handles

Max Capacity: 275 lbs / 125 kg
Length: 10' / 305 cm
Width: 29.5" / 75 cm
Deck Height: 15.25" / 39 cm
Boat Weight: 43 lbs / 20 kg
Cockpit Length: 51" / 130 cm
Cockpit Width: 23" / 58 cm

Ready to get into paddling, but worried your only options are bulky and uncomfortable recreational boats? Then quit
worrying, pack the picnic, and head to the lake in the Acadia 11.5. It offers the stability you’ll need, but the shallow
V-hull delivers unexpected speed. Instantly after sitting in the comfortable, adjustable Zone® outfitting system, you’ll know you made the right choice.

Ac a d i a 1 1 . 5

Features: Zone Seat • SlideLock Adjustable Foot Braces • Stern Hatch • Bungee
Deck Rigging • Soft Touch Handles • Stern Bulkhead

Max Capacity: 365 lbs / 166 kg
Length: 11'3" / 343 cm
Width: 28" / 71 cm
Deck Height: 13.5" / 34 cm
Boat Weight: 48 lbs / 22 kg
Cockpit Length: 38" / 97 cm
Cockpit Width: 21" / 53 cm

Explore what’s a little further from land - load up the water-tight storage compartment for that all-day trip
in a Prodigy 12.0. Maybe just relax and bring your bird watching or fishing gear. Efficient performance and
exceptional comfort help you make the most of any day.

Pr o d i g y 1 2 . 0

Features: Zone Seat • Zone Knee/Thighpad • SlideLock Adjustable Foot Braces
• Stern Hatch • Bungee Deck Rigging • Comfort Carry Handles • Stern Bulkhead

Max Capacity: 350 lbs / 159 kg
Length: 12'2" / 369 cm
Width: 27.25" / 69 cm
Deck Height: 15.25" / 39 cm
Boat Weight: 51 lbs / 23 kg
Cockpit Length: 51" / 130 cm
Cockpit Width: 23" / 58 cm

It’s true; getting out on the water in a tandem with a friend, the family, or even the dog is as fun as you think.
Don’t do it in just any kayak, pick the most fun recreational tandem on the market. Three comfortable, sliding
seats for all sized paddlers and a high seat back combine with signature Acadia series performance to share the adventure.

Ac a d i a II 1 4 . 0

Features: Adjustable Tandem Seating • Keepers Adjustable Foot Braces • Stern
Hatch • Bungee Deck Rigging • Soft Touch Handles • Stern Bulkhead
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Max Capacity: 650 lbs / 295 kg
Length: 14'3" / 434 cm
Width: 33.25" / 84 cm
Deck Height: 13.75" / 35 cm
Boat Weight: 82 lbs / 37 kg
Cockpit Length: 86.75" / 220 cm
Cockpit Width: 24.5" / 62 cm

5

An affordable, easy to manage, and great looking sit-on-top, the most surprising thing about the family-oriented
Tribe 9.5 is how great it paddles. Offering fun performance in surf and rough ocean conditions, it’s also speedy and
maneuverable on flat water and lazy rivers. With built-in side handles, bow and stern carry handles and a shorter design, carrying and car topping is a breeze.

Tr i b e 9 . 5

NE W
2010

Features: Molded-In Seat • Molded-In Footwells • Tankwells with Bungee • Mold-In
Side Handles • Soft Touch Handles • Skid plate • Stackable • Self-Bailing Scuppers
Find out what versatility means in the sit-on-top kayak designed for adventurous paddlers. Packed with features and
gear storage options, you can take it all with you. Check out a swimming hole and climb back on, ride the surf, bring
the fishing gear, the dog, or just stretch your legs and relax in comfort. Engineered with speed and tracking, but with stability for beginners.

SEA R C H 1 3 . 0

Features: Comfort Seating System (CSS) • Keepers Adjustable Foot Braces • Bow
and Center Hatches • Tankwell with Bungee • Side Carry Handles with Paddle Holder
Soft Touch Handles • Gear Storage Pockets • Flush Mount Rod Holders

SEA R C H 1 3 . 0

Rough conditions make for better
With R u d d e r
stories, and the ruddered model gives you the confident control that can just be your
little secret.

Max Capacity: 300 lbs / 136 kg
Length: 13' / 396 cm
Width: 30" / 76 cm
Deck Height: 15.75" / 40 cm
Boat Weight: 60 lbs / 27 kg
Seating Well Length: 54" / 137 cm
Seating Well Width: 19" / 48 cm

Max Capacity: 300 lbs / 136 kg
Length: 9'5" / 287 cm
Width: 31.25" / 79 cm
Deck Height: 16.25" / 41 cm
Boat Weight: 47 lbs / 21 kg
Seating Well Length: 53" / 134 cm
Seating Well Width: 20.5" / 52 cm

NE W

A great all-around sit on top for paddlers small or large, the added length of the Tribe 11.5 gives a boost of speed
and extra storage. This means you’ll go even further and hit the surf even better. Beginners or veterans will find
the Tribe a joy to paddle in both choppy water and flat water conditions such as lakes or lazy rivers.

Tr i b e 1 1 . 5

2010

Features: Molded-In Seat • Molded-In Footwells • Tankwells with Bungee • Mold-In
Side Handles • Soft Touch Handles • Skid plate • Stackable • Self-Bailing Scuppers

Max Capacity: 350 lbs / 159 kg
Length: 11'5" / 348 cm
Width: 30.25" / 77 cm
Deck Height: 16" / 41 cm
Boat Weight: 51 lbs / 23 kg
Seating Well Length: 53" / 135 cm
Seating Well Width: 19" / 48 cm

Take the barbeque out of the backyard with the roomy Search 15.0. The well laidout cockpit boasts comfortable seating and a host of convenient storage features
for the ride. Maneuverable design and rudder offer the control needed to leave yourself plenty of energy to fire up the grill or reel in the big catch.

SEA R C H 1 5 . 0

W IT H

R UDDE R

Features: Comfort Seating System (CSS) • Keepers Rudder Foot Braces • Bow and
Center Hatches • Tankwell with Bungee • Side Carry Handles with Paddle Holder
Soft Touch Handles • BTS Rudder • Gear Storage Pockets • Flush Mount Rod Holders

SEA R C H 1 5 . 0

Get the performance and outfitting of the Search 13.0 with
added room to store even more gear.

Max Capacity: 300 lbs / 136 kg
Length: 15'1" / 460 cm
Width: 28.5" / 72 cm
Deck Height: 15.25" / 39 cm
Boat Weight: 68 lbs / 31 kg
Seating Well Length: 54" / 137 cm
Seating Well Length: 19" / 48 cm

Three's company in the Tribe 13.5 tandem. The versatile sit-on-top design features a 3-seat configuration for up to two
adults and a small child or pet. Other features include self-bailing scupper tubes as well as bow and stern storage areas
with bungees to safely secure gear such as backpacks, picnic baskets and coolers. Paddling solo is also no problem from the center seat.

Tr i b e 1 3 . 5

NE W
2010

Features: Molded-in Seats • Small Molded-In Center Seat • Molded-In Footwells •
Tankwells with Bungee • Soft Touch Handles • Skid plate • Stackable • Self-Bailing
Scuppers

Max Capacity: 500 lbs / 226 kg
Length: 13'5" / 408 cm
Width: 33.75" / 86 cm
Deck Height: 17" / 43 cm
Boat Weight: 68 lbs / 31 kg
Seating Well Length: (B) 52" / 132 cm

(S) 46.5" / 118 cm
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Seating Well Width: (B) 22" / 56 cm
(S) 20" / 51 cm
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The most versatile touring kayak ever created is in a category of its own. This day or weekend tripper is a
performance machine, with great acceleration and speed. The soft chined and V-shaped hull offers stable,
smooth paddling. The 12.0 is the perfect size to easily load and offers dry storage for gear to make the most of its capabilities.

Carolina 12.0

Features: Zone DLX Seat • Zone Knee/Thighpad • SlideLock Adjustable Foot Braces
• Bow and Stern Hatches • Bungee Deck Rigging • Soft Touch Handles • Bow and
Stern Bulkheads

Max Capacity: 275 lbs / 125 kg
Length: 12' / 366 cm
Width: 26" / 66 cm
Deck Height: 14.5" / 37 cm
Boat Weight: 50 lbs / 23 kg
Cockpit Length: 39.5" / 100 cm
Cockpit Width: 21.5" / 55 cm

A little more can take you a long way in this 14 foot Carolina. More speed
and even better tracking compliments the added storage space for longer
distances or extended weekend camping. The added rudder keeps windy conditions from standing in the way of your destination by giving added control.

Carolina 14.0

W IT H

R UDDE R

Features: Zone DLX Seat • Zone Knee/Thighpad • Keepers Rudder Foot Braces •
Bow and Stern Hatches • Bungee Deck Rigging • Soft Touch Handles • Bow and
Stern Bulkheads • BTS Rudder

Carolina 14.0

Added length over the 12.0 means added speed and
storage; while Zone DLX outfitting means ultimate comfort and fit when cruising.

Touring Kayaks

sibi liti es kaya kin g has
Ope n up even mor e of the exci ting pos
cep tion
exp and ing you r env iron men ts in a Per
to offe r by dev elop ing you r skil ls and
ed for mor e per form anc e, a tigh ter
tou rin g kaya k. The se kaya ks are des ign
g so
l kaya ks, but offe r pre dict able han dlin
fit, and mor e cap acit y tha n recr eati ona
ger excu rsio ns on mor e type s of wate r.
beg inn ers or exp erts can ven tur e on lon

Max Capacity: 300 lbs / 136 kg
Length: 14' / 427 cm
Width: 24.5" / 62 cm
Deck Height: 14.5" / 37 cm
Boat Weight: 59 lbs / 27 kg
Cockpit Length: 39.5" / 100 cm
Cockpit Width: 21.5" / 55 cm

Take tandem paddling from fun to exciting. Any skill level can rely on this
ultra-stable kayak due to the innovative wide beam design. Ready for lakes
and ponds, the touring design is also sea worthy, equipped with rudder for rougher conditions. With ample storage, pack for two and head out for a long weekend.

C a r o l i n a II 1 7 . 5

W IT H

R UDDE R

Features: Padded Seats with Adjustable Backrests • Keepers Rudder Foot Braces •
Stern and Center Hatches • Bungee Deck Rigging • Soft Touch Handles • Stern and
Center Bulkheads • BTS Rudder

Max Capacity: 450 lbs / 204 kg
Length: 17'6" / 533 cm
Width: 28.5" / 72 cm
Deck Height: 12.5"/ 32 cm
13.5" / 34 cm

Boat Weight: 92 lbs / 42 kg
Cockpit Length: 34" / 86 cm
Cockpit Width: 19" / 48 cm
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Roll up the yoga mat and take the workout to the outdoors! The Tribute is specially engineered for smaller
framed paddlers, but unlike others in its class, maintains performance and roomy comfort. With good tracking,
maneuverability, and surprising speed, there’s no better recreational kayak for that cardio exercise or a full day of paddling.

Tr i b u t e 1 0 . 0

Features: Zone DLX Seat • Zone Knee/Thighpad • SlideLock Adjustable Foot Braces
• Stern Hatch • Bungee Deck Rigging • Soft Touch Handles • Stern Bulkhead

Max Capacity: 225 lbs / 102 kg
Length: 10' / 305 cm
Width: 26" / 66 cm
Deck Height: 13" / 33 cm
Boat Weight: 38 lbs / 17 kg
Cockpit Length: 39.5" / 100 cm
Cockpit Width: 22" / 56 cm

Not long ago a manageable kayak that was ergonomically engineered for smaller paddlers that also offered
sporty performance, was unheard of. The Tribute 12.0 changed all that and continues to gain popularity as people
experience the effortless paddling and speed they never expected. Now experience it yourself.

T R I B UTE 1 2 . 0

Features: Zone DLX Seat • Zone Knee/Thighpad • SlideLock Adjustable Foot Braces
• Stern Hatch • Bungee Deck Rigging • Soft Touch Handles • Stern Bulkhead
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Max Capacity: 240 lbs / 109 kg
Length: 12' / 366 cm
Width: 24.5" / 62 cm
Deck Height: 13.5" / 34 cm
Boat Weight: 40 lbs / 18 kg
Cockpit Length: 35" / 89 cm
Cockpit Width: 19.5" / 49 cm

The rugged outdoors get a makeover with the sleek design of the Tribute 12.0
Airalite. And this time looks aren’t deceiving, this one’s a true performer with stiff,
ultralight construction that gives great control and speed for smaller paddlers.

Tr i b u t e 1 2 . 0 AI R A L ITE

Features: Zone DLX Seat • Zone Knee/Thighpad • SlideLock Adjustable Foot
Braces • Kajak Sport Stern Hatch • Bungee Deck Rigging • Soft Touch Handles •
Stern Bulkhead

Max Capacity: 240 lbs / 109 kg
Length: 12' / 366 cm
Width: 24.5" / 62 cm
Deck Height: 13.5" / 34 cm
Boat Weight: 34 lbs / 15 kg
Cockpit Length: 35" / 89 cm
Cockpit Width: 19.5" / 49 cm

One of the most desired touring kayaks for smaller-framed paddlers of all experience levels in the industry.
Added length gives a nice boost in speed, and the roomier cockpit and upgraded Zone DLX outfitting is fun
for short trips, and even more efficient and comfortable for longer excursions.

Tr i b u t e 1 4 . 0

Features: Zone DLX Seat • Adjustable, Padded Thigh Braces • SlideLock Adjustable
Foot Braces • Bow and Stern Hatches • Bungee Deck Rigging • Soft Touch Handles •
Bow and Stern Bulkheads
For those who desire the steering
Tr i b u t e 1 4 . 0 W IT H R UDDE R
and tracking control offered by a rudder, this is the Tribute model for you.

Max Capacity: 250 lbs / 113 kg
Length: 14' / 427 cm
Width: 23.75" / 60 cm
Deck Height: 13.75" / 34 cm
Boat Weight: 46 lbs / 21 kg
Cockpit Length: 35" / 89 cm
Cockpit Width: 19.25" / 49 cm
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The thrill and performance of sea kayaking isn’t just for experts (or just the sea). The predictable handling of
the Essence 16.5 gives smaller paddlers all the tracking and maneuverability needed for that great expedition
in a stable, comfortable package. Drop the skeg and open up a whole new level of excitement that pushes your abilities.

Essence 16.5

Features: Zone EXP Seat • Adjustable, Padded Thigh Braces • SlideLock Adjustable
Foot Braces • Bow, Stern Hatches and Center Day Hatch • Bungee Deck Rigging •
Soft Touch Handles • Bow, Center, and Stern Bulkheads • Height Adjustable Drop
Skeg • Rudder Ready

Innovative Airalite construction
ESSEN C E 1 6 . 5 AI R A L ITE
unleashes the full performance capabilities of the Essence 16.5 with less weight and
even tighter control.

Max Capacity: 325 lbs / 147 kg
Length: 16'5" / 500 cm
Width: 22.25" / 57 cm
Deck Height: 15.5" / 39 cm
Boat Weight: 55 lbs / 25 kg; 48 lbs / 22 kg*
Cockpit Length: 35" / 89 cm
Cockpit Width: 19.5" / 49 cm
* Airalite Model

If your expedition requires a map, then you’re going to need the added speed, comfort, and storage found in
the Essence 17.0. It’s everything you need for that weeklong, once in a lifetime trek, or a more exciting day on
the water that can only be had with a design that’s truly an extension of your body.

Essence 17.0

Features: Zone EXP Seat • Adjustable, Padded Thigh Braces • SlideLock Adjustable
Foot Braces • Bow, Stern Hatches and Center Day Hatch • Bungee Deck Rigging • Soft
Touch Handles • Bow, Center, and Stern Bulkheads • Height Adjustable Drop Skeg •
Rudder Ready
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Some prefer the calm relaxat ion that kayakin g offers, others prefer the more
cal
deman ding side of the sport. Whethe r it’s a multi- day expedi tion, or the techni
mance
handli ng needed for rough condit ions, our sea kayaks are engine ered for perfor
on all types of water, not just the sea. Efficie nt design s offer increa sed speed,
an athleti c
maneu verabil ity, and gear storage , while ultra-c omfort able outfitt ing gives
grip withou t the punish ment, so nothin g’s holdin g you back.

Max Capacity: 350 lbs / 159 kg
Length: 17' / 518 cm
Width: 23" / 58 cm
Deck Height: 16.5" / 42 cm
Boat Weight: 58 lbs / 26 kg
Cockpit Length: 35" / 89 cm
Cockpit Width: 19.5" / 49 cm

Go ahead, be demanding. If you want a kayak that’s got it all, the Essence 17.0 Airalite
adds length while reducing weight for the maximum performance available. Offering
comfortable outfitting, plenty of dry storage, speed, and maneuverability, it’s the perfect start to the perfect day…or week.

E s s e n c e 1 7 . 0 AI R A L ITE

Features: Zone EXP Seat • Adjustable, Padded Thigh Braces • SlideLock Adjustable
Foot Braces • Kajak Sport Bow, Center, and Stern Hatches • Bungee Deck Rigging •
Soft Touch Handles • Bow, Center, and Stern Bulkheads • Height Adjustable Drop
Skeg • Rudder Ready

Max Capacity: 350 lbs / 159 kg
Length: 17' / 518 cm
Width: 23" / 58 cm
Deck Height: 16.5" / 42 cm
Boat Weight: 50 lbs / 23 kg
Cockpit Length: 35" / 89 cm
Cockpit Width: 19.5" / 49 cm
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out fit t ing
Comfort seating system (CSS)

seat ing
systems
foot braces
hatches
handles

whatenddi?d
you do this week

Even the greatest adventures must come to an end (at least
until next weekend). Then it’s back to the daily grind. But after paddling with a
Perception, there will be something different about you. Instead of the same things
every week, you’ll have more than just small talk ready. It’s amazing
how simplicity can make you so interesting.

rudders
accessories

Lightweight EVA foam seat pads and
contoured, padded seat backs provide
exceptional grip and comfort for
pushing the performance limits in a siton-top kayak.

Zone® EXP Seating System

Zone® DLX Seating System

Trek to parts unknown without the
punishment in our expedition grade
outfitting. Adjustable leg support,
thigh braces, flexible wings, and
backband are ergonomically designed
for all day comfort.

Multiple adjustment options for
ultimate ergonomic support and fit
for the touring paddler. Easily tuned
components include flexible wings, leg
support, and backrest.

SlideLocktm FOot braces

Keeperstm FOot braces

Precision adjustment of footpegs for
comfort and control is simple and
convenient. Side located wands make
it possible to reposition by hand on the
fly without leaving the seat.

Durable footpegs reposition smoothly
to one of many length settings by
reaching forward with your hands to
engage with track. Featured on most
sit-on-top and rudder models.

Kajak sport hatch covers

Dual Density Hatch covers

The industry standard in rugged
hatches, the Kajak Sport offers a
reliable, water tight seal from the
combination of a double sealing design
and next-gen material construction.

Durable
push-on
hatch
covers
make gear access easier than ever,
while offering a true-fitting seal for
exceptionally watertight storage.

Soft Touch Handles

comfort carry Handles

Ergonomic handle conforms to the
shape of your hand. The soft rubber
underside delivers a secure and
comfortable grip for easy loading,
unloading, and carrying of your kayak.

Comfortable handles conform to your
hand, while the durable design ensures
secure carrying of your kayak from
one adventure to the next for years to
come.

BTS Rudder

Rudder Ready models

Take control and gain paddling
efficiency in choppy conditions or in
fast current. Ruddered kayak models
come with the BTS Rudder kit preinstalled.

Many models ship “rudder ready” with
internal tubing that houses rudder
cables pre-installed for simple, rapid
addition of after-market rudder kits.

harmony

Adventure Technology
(AT) Paddles

Get the most of the kayaking
experience with accessories and
outfitting. Harmony offers a full
selection of gear, from sprayskirts, to
personal flotation, to dry storage and
much more. http://harmonygear.com

For your quality, performance kayak
you need a paddle that will match. AT
Paddles ergonomic recreational and
touring series are the gear of choice
for Perception. http://atpaddles.com
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13' / 396 cm

300 lbs / 136

kg

13' / 396 cm

Search 13.0
w/ Rudder

300 lbs / 136

Search 15.0
Search 15.0

15'1" / 460

kg

30" / 76 cm
30" / 76 cm
cm

cm
15'1" / 460

kg
300 lbs / 136

15.75" / 40

64 lbs / 29 kg

28.5" / 72 cm

68 lbs / 31 kg

28.5" / 72 cm

cm

15.25" / 39

cm

54" / 137 cm

.25" / 39 cm

15

Tribe 9.5
Tribe 11.5
Tribe 13.5

kg

350 lbs / 159

kg

11'5" / 348

cm

cm
30.25" / 77

500 lbs / 226

kg

13'5" / 408

cm

33.75" / 86

12.0
Carolina
14.0
Carolina

275 lbs / 125

12' / 366 cm

kg

14.0

14' / 427 cm

kg
300 lbs / 136

II 17.5

cm
17'6" / 533

kg
450 lbs / 204

47 lbs / 21 kg

cm

cm
16.25" / 41

68 lbs / 31 kg

17" / 43 cm

24.5" / 62 cm

92 lbs / 42 kg

28.5" / 72 cm

cm
(B) 52" / 132
8 cm
(S) 46.5" / 11

14.5" / 37 cm

59 lbs / 27 kg

14.5" / 37 cm
12.5"/ 32 cm
13.5" / 34 cm

.0

Tribute 10

.0

Tribute 12

.0

Tribute 12
Airalite

.0

Tribute 14

.0 w/

Tribute 14

kg
225 lbs / 102
kg
240 lbs / 109
240 lbs / 109

250 lbs / 113

21.5" / 55 cm

39.5" / 100

cm

21.5" / 55 cm

39.5" / 100

cm

21.5" / 55 cm

14' / 427 cm
14' / 427 cm

13.5" / 34 cm

23.75" / 60

cm

46 lbs / 21 kg

23.75" / 60

cm

50 lbs / 23 kg

39.5" / 100

.5
Essence 16
.5
Essence 16
Airalite

.0
Essence 17
.0
17
Essence
Airalite

16

kg
325 lbs / 147
kg
325 lbs / 147

16'6" / 503

cm

22.25" / 57

cm

16'6" / 503

cm

22.25" / 57

cm

48 lbs / 22 kg

350 lbs / 159

kg

17' / 518 cm

350 lbs / 159

kg

17' / 518 cm

23" / 58 cm

35" / 89 cm

cm
13.75" / 34
cm
13.75" / 34

23" / 58 cm

58 lbs / 26 kg
50 lbs / 23 kg

cm

35" / 89 cm

Rudder

Essence

CH /
B o w H AT
width
ll
Ta n k w e

CH /
B o w H AT
th
ll l e n g
e
w
k
n
a
T

40" / 102 cm

14.5" / 37 cm

20.5" / 52 cm

15.5" / 39 cm
15.5" / 39 cm
16.5" / 42 cm
16.5" / 42 cm

35" / 89 cm
35" / 89 cm

35" / 89 cm
35" / 89 cm
35" / 89 cm
35" / 89 cm

12.5" / 32 cm
14.5" / 37 cm
12" / 14.5 cm

21.5" / 55 cm

12.25" / 31

cm

10" / 25 cm

17" / 43 cm

12.25" / 31

cm

10" / 25 cm

17" / 43 cm

12.25" / 31

cm

10" / 25 cm

17" / 43 cm

12.25" / 31

10" / 25 cm

10" / 25 cm
10" / 25 cm
10" / 25 cm
cm

17" / 43 cm

10" / 25 cm

22" / 56 cm
19.5" / 49 cm

10" / 25 cm

10" / 25 cm

10" / 25 cm

10" / 25 cm

19.5" / 49 cm

10" / 25 cm

19.25" / 49

cm

17" / 43 cm

19.25" / 49

cm

17" / 43 cm

19.5" / 49 cm
19.5" / 49 cm
19.5" / 49 cm
19.5" / 49 cm

17" / 43 cm
18.25" / 46

cm

17" / 43 cm
cm
18.25" / 46

ed
3-Year Limit
covered by
e
ar
d
an
.
.A
in the U.S
full details.
anufactured
aks.com for
gned and m
ay
si
nk
de
io
e
pt
ar
ce
ks
kaya
ww.per
All Perception limitations apply. Visit w
e
m
So
y.
nt
ra
War

N/A

N/A

10" / 25 cm

13.5" / 34 cm

55 lbs / 25 kg

16" / 41 cm

19" / 48 cm

34" / 86 cm

13" / 33 cm

34 lbs / 15 kg

24.5" / 62 cm

12' / 366 cm

kg
250 lbs / 113

40 lbs / 18 kg

24.5" / 62 cm

12' / 366 cm

kg

38 lbs / 17 kg

26" / 66 cm

10' / 305 cm

kg

a t ch /
Stern H
h
ll W i d t
ta n k w e

cm

31" / 79 cm

29" / 74 cm

cm
(B) 22" / 56
cm
(S) 20" / 51

39.5" / 100

w/ Rudder

Tr ib u t e

19" / 48 cm

53" / 135 cm

14.5" / 37 cm

55 lbs / 25 kg

20.5" / 52 cm

53" / 134 cm

16" / 41 cm

50 lbs / 23 kg

24.5" / 62 cm

18.5" / 47 cm

16" / 41 cm

51 lbs / 23 kg

26" / 66 cm

14' / 427 cm

kg
300 lbs / 136

w/ Rudder

Carolina

cm

300 lbs / 136

C a r o l in a

Carolina

31.25" / 79

9'5" / 287 cm

46" / 117 cm

19" / 48 cm

54" / 137 cm

cm
12.25" / 31

17" / 43 cm

20" / 51 cm

cm

12.25" / 31

17" / 43 cm

20" / 51 cm

46" / 117 cm

19" / 48 cm

54" / 137 cm

w/ Rudder

Tr ib e

a t ch /
Stern H
th
ll L e n g
ta n k w e

/
cockpit
h
ll w i d t
e
w
t
a
e
s

/
Cockpit
th
ll l e n g
S e at w e

DE C K
H EIG H T

64 lbs / 29 kg

46" / 117 cm

19" / 48 cm

ROTO M O LDED

N/A

N/A
N/A

12.25" / 31

cm

10" / 25 cm

12.25" / 31

cm

10" / 25 cm

12.25" / 31

cm

10" / 25 cm

13.75" / 35

cm

10" / 25 cm

12.25" / 31

cm

10" / 25 cm

13.75" / 35

cm

10" / 25 cm

CO LO RS

N/A
10" / 25 cm
10" / 25 cm

10" / 25 cm
10" / 25 cm
10" / 25 cm
10" / 25 cm

ue/White,
ed/Yellow, Bl
mbinations (R
co
r
lo
Co
g.
boat
n in catalo
ique for each
m those show
g and are un
ry slightly fro
own in catalo
sh
e
os
Colors may va
th
m
ry fro
y.
ample) will va
d by warrant
Camo for ex
dimensions
e not covere
midity. Actual
ns in color ar
tio
ria
Va
e.
rature and hu
pe
sure
m
te
we produc
in
s
or
ange
and/ expo
ding process
ntracts with ch
t due to mol
pands and co
ar
ex
Ch
y.
ne
ns
nt
yle
tio
rra
th
ca
Polye
by wa
in the Specifi
not covered
those shown
variations are
can vary from
tures. Slight
ra
pe
m
te
ld
t or co
to extreme ho
change.
are subject to
and features
ns
tio
ca
ifi
ec
Sp

AI R A LITE

C O LO R S

Red

kg

19" / 48 cm

54" / 137 cm

cm

Tangerine/White

Search 13.0

300 lbs / 136

60 lbs / 27 kg

cm
15.75" / 40

12.25" / 31

17" / 43 cm

20" / 51 cm

46" / 117 cm

Yellow

s e a rch

27

cm

cm

Tangerine

12'2" / 369

12.25" / 31

Blue

kg

17" / 43 cm

20" / 51 cm

Red

350 lbs / 159

cm

15.25" / 39

51 lbs / 23 kg

.25" / 69 cm

Lt. Lime

10' / 305 cm

Red / Yellow

kg

N/A

N/A

17" / 43 cm

23" / 58 cm

51" / 130 cm

cm

Lime/White

.0
Prodigy 10
.0
Prodigy 12

275 lbs / 125

43 lbs / 20 kg

29.5" / 75 cm

23" / 58 cm

51" / 130 cm

12.25" / 31

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

cm
15.25" / 39

WIDTH
OUTSIDE

COCKPIT
LENGTH
OUTSIDE

HA TCH
LENGTH
OUTSIDE

Yellow

Pr o d ig y

13

82 lbs / 37 kg

cm

HA TCH
WIDTH
OUTSIDE

Lime

kg

33.25" / 84

BOAT

COCKPIT
WIDTH
OUTSIDE

Sand

650 lbs / 295

cm
14'3" / 434

H
BOAT LENGT

Lt. Blue

11'3" / 343

P

FLOOR TO TO

10" / 25 cm

24.5" / 62 cm

cm

DE )

WIDTH (OUTSI

DECK HEIGHTOF COCKPIT

Camo

kg

.0
Acadia II 14

B OAT
W EIG H T

B o at
Width
cm

365 lbs / 166

86.75" / 220

.75" / 35 cm

BOAT

HATCH
LENGTH
OUTSIDE

Azure Blue / White

Acadia 11.5

28" / 71 cm

21" / 53 cm

38" / 97 cm

13.5" / 34 cm

48 lbs / 22 kg

N/A

N/A

10" / 25 cm

17" / 43 cm

HA TCH
WIDTH
OUTSIDE

mpanying
d by the acco
points indicate
red from
su
ea
m
e
ar
Measured at
pths
uring boat de
m of the
tto
bo
e
th
diagrams. To
to
int on the deck
po
st
he
hig
e
th
.
der that point
hull directly un

N/A

N/A

cm

H
BOAT LENGT

DIMENSIONS

Azure Blue

Acadia
Scout 10.0

10' / 305 cm

kg

12.25" / 31

BOAT)
T PART OF
T (THICKES
DECK HEIGH

city,
CAPACITY
model’s capa
termine each
e
th
ad
lo
st
Field tests de
te
being the grea
with maximum
rform under
pe
ll
sti
d
an
rry
model can ca
ns.
typical conditio

Plum/White

150 lbs / 68

28" / 71 cm

10.5" / 26 cm

25 lbs / 11 kg

23" / 58 cm

N/A

18" / 46 cm

all
boat including
lly assembled
r
he
ot
g,
rin
Based on a fu
pa
TE: When com
eir
outfitting. (NO
outfitting in th
ay not include
companies m
.)
ns
io
at
weight specific

N/A

N/A

N/A

WEIGHT

Plum

a c a d ia

B o at
L ENGT H

Model

Max
y
C a pa c i t

comparison

N
BOAT SPECSHAT THEY MEA
W
,
M
E
H
T
T
E
G
HOW WE
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U.S./Global headquarters

Canada

Perception
111 Kayaker Way
Easley, SC 29642

Perception
745 Development Drive Unit 3B
Kingston, Ontario
Canada K7M 4W6

Tel: 888-52 KAYAK
(888-525-2925)
www.perceptionkayaks.com

Tel: 877-370-4978
Fax: 613-384-2550
www.perceptionkayaks.com

International

Mexico

Panama, Ecuador, Colombia

United Kingdom, Europe

Acadia Outdoors
Tel: +58 (212) 762 2284
e-mail: servicioalcliente@adrenalina.com

Perception Kayaks
Tel: +44 1825 765 891
e-mail: info@perception.co.uk

Venezuela

Japan

Adrenalina Deportes
Tel: +58 (212) 762 2284
e-mail: servicioalcliente@adrenalina.com

Mont Bell
Tel. +81 (0) 6 6536 5740
e-mail: support@montbell.com

South Africa

Australia

Canoe & Kayak World
Tel: +27 11 807-8111
e-mail: info@canoekayak.co.za

Paddle Pro
Tel. +61 (0) 3 9546 7486
e-mail: sales@paddlepro.com.au

United Watercraft
Tel: +52 (555) 272 2132
e-mail: boatbox@boatbox.com.mx

China
Snowpeak
Tel: +86 10 (516) 65718
e-mail: info@hooway.org

Chile, Costa Rica
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Perception is a registered trademark of Confluence Watersports

Rivers, Lakes, Oceans
Tel: +506 833 6205
e-mail: riverslakesoceans@gmail.com

